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FASCINATING HAIR 
FOR WOMEN

» „

|i§ÿ it'\
Is easy to have, Natural Colored, Lux- | 

and Radiant. So many women have 
grey or faded hair; neglect it until it be
comes thin, dry and lifeless, begins to fall 
out and makes them appear much older 
than they really are.-lf your raid is m 

I this condition get a bottle of

uriant
[/<

MiDevelop Your Bust
' \ iii

bosom drooping, which is something we 
want to avoid.

Never knead the breasts for more than 
ten inimités at a time, as by the time the- 
clock has ticked out twice, fi*e mmiites, 

will be conscious of a feeling of sore- 
“Bnoügh is as good *» * feast re-

U(Copyright, 1913, by the McClure News
paper Syndicate).

Coiffures are fluctuating. They are high 
aday and low tomorrow. First the French 
NtUence is felt, then the English, am( 

be American woman jumps from one to 
,e other with startling rapidity.

Masse the American woman never has 
iceepted the so-calied French style, with 
ta utter absence of a bulge anywhere, witÿ 
ta simple surface rippling in large waves 
rom brow to nape Of neck and 
rom ear to ear. It has been difficult to 
eU how «he wore her hair in the streets, 
ir if she wore any, fot the turban of to- 
ay is Arabic in its power of concealment, 
t is probable that she discarded artificial 
liir two years ago. fot it would be dim- 

cult to Oqueeze it into the small envelop
ing Ct'OWns of today’s hat*.
Rt is to her credit that She did not take 
to the side parting with ardent enthuR- 
issm; the American face is not chiselled 
for such a line. It needs softness, flufti- 
uees and ah irregular line above the brow.
There are so few examples over here 
among American women Where the flat
tened front and the Side part have been 
becoming that it should serve as a warn
ing to all those who hare not yet tried 
it. This style has one supreme advant- 

T*, allows flip discard of the false
Toll and pompadour. If it succeeds in ban- tury among English Women, and tb*y_ rare- 
ishing both of these in their Odious and |y depart from it, no ma-ter what

'Tn^lmenca we 16V6 M exaggerate, and jority of English wotio-i wewr ^aP^ly,(^d 
this was the cause of the unhygenic and dependent enougn not to > v t . 
gfoteiquc coiffures of the average Amen- 0f the Danish prince# who brougnt m 
Sn girl during the last six years. They that hideous, frizzed bang attached to
wetc positively disgusting! consisting as glick, shiny hair at the sides and bac.
they did in many eases of the cheapest C0IFFURES BULGE AT THE NECK 
brand bf false hair piled in unkempt masses,until One had a frantic desire to snatch Everywhere one now sees an evidenc*_of 
a woman baldheaded and give her head a bulge in the coiffure Well above the ne^ 
shamnoo line. Does this mean that we wilLROOn

* LESS FALSE HAIR IS WORN. .be wearing the hair Oil top of the head.
Wherever it was the fashion to have a Women have hidden that attractive nne ; gently to and fro over the bosom It Will 

bulle in thé Coiffure, and it seems that froftl nape to Crown for «0 long that It be necessary to repeat this °Pera^®n ®
ell fashion is merely a question of bulges, would be rather a pleasure to see if it efa) times, as the pores of the skin muet
here and there, false hair Was used to oh- ^ there, and there are evidences that the be fed to repletion.

Puff Upon braid, rat upon roll, gpring will bring It In. Of this fact any When the entire bosom is coated thick- 
. cditlb «Juris on a bàifpim cot- woman may be sure, that if she wishes jy with the cocoa-butter, begin to massago!Z Z L^r.Oy a»d aU of these To “ op her hair into a .Oft knot three /emembering always thatoit is ^portant 
devices were nted to adorn the head. inches ahoVe the nape of her neck she, to handle the bosom witiWhe utmo t g

f*i=s hair it à good thing in Itself. do it and not he out Of the fas non. tlcnes. Use the fingertips and rub t e 
/jlfoT it is aft immense help to a There *, h6 evidence, however, that we, flesh with a delicate rotary 
«Ulan’s ebarm, It Can be used to cover e00n gee the forehead. It will re- ; careful not to massage in a decided down
rTef«t anTto emphasize a virtue, but Tovered, and extremists Will tipple ward direction, as this will result m yotir
It should he as costly as the purse can the hair down to the eyebrows and pin 
buy, and eared for daily with brush, ben- n togëtlier where it is pitted in front | 
riiie and brilliMitine^-to say nothing of in order that there will be no break, the,

^ lines are then flattened out as much as,
As at last fashion has done what all the the face can stand it, and the locks tucked 

preachers Wn hygiene and cleanliness fail- into a comb at the back or hnlden under 
ed to do. It has banished from the heads a etoall single puff or Psyche knot. But 
of women these grotesque mounds Of false ^ Bure that it is small. Any woman who 
looks, ône still wears hair that is bought wear6 -hair that protrudes m a conspic^ 
a»4 not eetf^groWn* but «pânnÿy. Thè UQIU6 manijer from the head writes herself 
modern fashions tend mdfe and moire down M unversed in ot defiant of tUe 
toward simplicity, and there & not etfcû fashion.
a glimmer of puffs in the horizon. The tips of the ears will continue to

The moat popular piece of artificial hair, ^ but no more of them than this. It 
called < transformation,' is an tie . to ^ not necegeary that women should make 
beauty when it is thin and wonderfully grotesque figures of themselves by ar- 
made. It 16 used by those who have tug6 rangillg tbe hair over the. ears in a con- 
foreheads and bare temples, and its Bpicuoua manner in order to be fashion- 
feot is to soften the face and shadow the able. tbougb so-called motor wheels made

from twisted cables of hair pinned over 
the ears were always ridiculous. There 
was never anything artistic about them 
in the beginning. They covered the 
it is true, and they did this, in the name 
of Brittany, hut they were foolish from 
the start and should have been dropped.

Thé more accepted way of bringing the 
hair dowh on the cheeks is to flatten it 
out, pull it forward with a comb, loop 
in about the lobe of the ear and catch it 
with a hairpin at the back of the head.
Even this fashion is exaggerated by those 
who want to be Conspicuous, but when 
it is done in moderation, and the hair 
softened instead of plastered down to the 
skin, the result is attractive. It is especi
ally so under a hat. It forme a gentle bar- 
fief between the ekin and the material
of the hat.

ERE is a treatment which will 
leave you with a full bosom.

Begin by filling a basin full to 
brim with very hot water, theii 
disrobe and lave bosom for four 

five minutes until it grows poppy-red 
Before the skin lias time to cool, hold 

a cake of cocoa-butter over a lighted cau
dle until it begins to melt then pa# it

H &"•>‘§4air 1
Health

you
ness.
member. .

The next part of this- treatment is most

today. Don’t wait any longer—start us
ing it NOW. You’ll be delighted at the 
results from even one or two applications. 
The grey hairs gradually disappear and 
yeur hair Will become full of life and vi
tality; soft, glossy and beautiful.

Always ask for HA VS HAIR nr-ALTH. 
It never faik-Reaults guaranted after a 
fair trial or your money back.
TAREE: Sign this adv. and take it to 
^ E. Clinton Brown and 8-?t a 5w-

“i a fisursjfts
S<Fot sakby E^Clifitoh Brown, TMon and 

Waterloo streets.
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The Morning Hustle
From the slumber quarters all over the house, all 

toads lead to the dining room m the morning, 
everybody’s on the road!

Are you ready for them when they reach their goal ?
You will be—always-if .you serve a Tillson’s Rolled Oats

h^riïnhtv a trifling little matter of 15 minutes to cook Tfflson’s. 
Thoi^even flakes ofllmy thinness just can’t help cooking throw 

and through in a “jiffy.”
And the porridge—how good!—how nourishing

Arid v«<eize 
and 1 cate
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stimulating, as it encourages a good cir
culation of the blood through the bosom 
and firms relaxed tissure. It consists m 
flooding bosom and Shoulders with streams 
of icy water. Hold your breath, dames 
and damsels, when the water first strikes 
ÿôut flesh, and you will not feel the shock 
so much.

Could anything be simpler than this 
beauty treatment? Make a friend of it, 
at once, and you will reap delightful re
sults before many days Bavé passed.

?
% Rotted Thinnest—Cook QuickestÏ Try Tillson’s tomorrow.

—never in bulk. Two sizes— 
handsome dish of good English porcelain.

;

WOKE FROM ÜÀM 
WITH GREEN FACE 

AND M MES

2MINISTER FES
i

I.ji.Montreal, Jan. 27—Returning from Work I 
tired and weary, Naum Knehnenuk, after j 
portly Undressing, threw himself on a sbfa. | 
in his home and began to dream of his be-1 

loved Poland aûd to build visions of re- i 
turning home with the fortune he was to 
make in the hew cbutttrjr.

His room-mate, IliOn Zarenozuk, had. ap
parently but Utile respect tor his friend’s 
visions of their fatherland. He said that.

New Bedford, Jan.' 27—The man known taking £ace with
here as the Rev. Alfred King-Collett, pas- gree'n paint and then pUared ft bottle Of 
tor of the South Primitive Methodist bjack ji,!, over him- Ht. brought Kuckne- 
church, and how said to be Thomas Henry nuk’e sweetheart to sewÿim, with the re- 

. L.-« Salvation
Army man who deserted his wife «"O tion it is gaid.
child in Cleveland, tourteen years ago, win -\Vhen Knehnenuk awoke from his slum- 
be sought by the Salvation Army in every an<j Realised what bad happehed, he
plftco where that organization has a post. .)10teeded to the courts and secured «war- 
Particular watch Will be kept at Canadian B for the arrest of Zarenczuk. Shortly 
ports. It is thought that the man who afterwardg the a0CUsed was taken into cus- 
failed to sail from Liverpool to New York Deputy High Constable Richard,
on the Mauretania last week has sailed yjuellczuk was brought before Judge 
instead for the | Lanctot in the police court on a charge of
eetit to Montreal, St. John, Halifax and an[] wil[ld destruction of clothing,
^Meanwhile the Methodist Conference ,s P^ded not guilty, and. was remanded for 
exoected to take formal action on the re- mal- 
vciations of King-Collett’s career. The of
ficers and congregation of the church have 
recovered from the agitation which the 
first reports about their pastor caused.

That King-Collett was another man in 
England, and that he had had a Salva
tion Army career which he had not told 
his flock here, is not held against him. But 
that he should, as alleged, have deserted 
a wife and child in Cleveland fourteen 
years ago and have come here and mar
ried a New Bedford girl (since dead) is 
the unforgivable offence.

The Rev. John Mason, secretary of the 
Fall River Methodist district committee, 
has called the committee to meet with the 
South Primitive Methodist church tomor
row afternoon to take tormftl action.

Instead of coming on the Mauretania,
King Collett, aware of the charges pend- 
ing against him here, cancelled hia second- 
cabin booking and wrote ft letter of bit- 

Mrs. Maty C. Newell, his

V,6

IÏU

vsLeaves Hurriedly When Cofifronted 
With Past — Think he May 

Escape by Way of St John
eyes.

WHY NOT YOURS?As the coiffure of today stands it re
veals the shape of the head, * W1* 
Marcel and is not conspicuous f<» «othue 
or shell ornaments. True, there w .hat 
long French comb ornamented with balle 
which is used up tbe back of the nead to 

the flattened French twist that 
of ill ibe short ends brought

ears,

Our prices are low* Our stock large and
well selected.j define 

disposes
from the eidee. ii}

Women who *iave found tfc* ptettiHttg 
coiffure too trying for their faces vary 
I-, by eliminating the side parting and 
adding a Peyfihe knot at the crown or be
low it. This is What is called English 
Stitdresiifig, as it has prevailed for a cen-

/

Our Furniture gives you best possible satisfaction in 
style, quality and workmanship.

Drop in and see, we are always pleased to show goods.

Y &»iov Your Meals Ri» MARRIAGE OF 
tnioy wiea Qf mm

WALTHAM IAUNDRYMAN
J. MARCUS, > 30 DocK StALLIES SENDING NEW

NOTE TO TURKEY
Ott of the Mott important Qotstions to 

Consider in the Starch for Hop- 
pines and Health.

If your stomach eafi not digest your 
food, what will? Where’» the relief? The 
answer is in Stuart’s Dyspepsia Tablets, 
because, as all stomach troubles irise from 
indigastion and because one ingredient of 
Stuart’» Dyspepsia Tablets Is able to thor
oughly and completely digest 3,000 grains 
of food, doesn’t it stand to reason that 
three tablets ate going to digest all the 
food and whatever food you put into your 
stomach? .

X

CANADIAN PORTS.

•Halifax, Jan 25—Ard, etmrs Manchester 
Miller, St John; Dominion. Liverpool; 
Scandinavian, Glasgow ; Hafnia, Florida. 

Sid—Manchester Miller, Manchester.

BRITISH PORTS.

Southampton. Jan 25—Ard, stmr Phila
delphia, New York.

SHIPPING Daily Hints 
For the Cook

(Boston American.)
Mrs. Lillian M. Glover, Widow of Clar- 

F. Glover, the murdered Waltham

London, Jan. 26-The Balkan plenipo
tentiaries, who have received full powers 
from their respective governments, ap
pointed a committee today to draft a note
to the Turkisn plenipotentiaries explaining vn1t ST JOHN JAN 27.
why the peace conference must now be ALMANAC I'UR 61 üuua, u-i.
considered broken off. It is hoped that
the draft will be ready for the approval A ...........
of the full delegation Monday night. This High Tide...... 3.08 Low tide .
action of the allies is part of a series of ; Sun Rises......... 7.58 Sun bets ..
well considered forms of pressure with Xilhe used is Atlantic standard.
which the Balkan delegates hope to obtain . ----------—
tlielt object without resuming the War. ! PORT OF ST. JOHN.
The meeting today lasted for an hour and j „
a half and the course to be followed was Arrived Saturday,
given earnest consideration. Two distinct 
Views were manifested, one tor the im
mediate rupture of the negotiations, lead
ing to a resumption of the war and the 
other favoring a temporizing policy in or
der to avoid irrevocable steps. The latter 
course triumphed and a committee was ap
pointed, Consisting of one member from 
each delegation.

Malta, Jan. 26—The battleships King 
Edward Vit. and Zeelandia sailed from 
here today for the Levant.

ence
lauudryman, i* reported to have been mar
ried and to be spending her honeymoon 

at Norwich, Ct. The report could not steamed chocolate pudding.
Cream half cup blitter with 1% cups 

sugar, add two well beaten eggs and beat 
all until very light. Mix and sift 1M| cui* 
flour, one teaspoon soda, pinch of Salt 
and add to the above alternately with 
three-quarters cup of milk. Stir in two 
tablespoons cocoa or two ounces -melted - 
chocolate. Flavor with, two teaspoons of t. 
vanilla and steam two hours. Serve with

now P.M.be verified.
Mrs. Glover declared since her husband's 

death that she had received proposals of 
marriage, many of them from men who had 
read of her as the centre of the strange 
death mystery.

She declared that there was a man in tèf deBial t0 
Washington whom she specially favored/ jand]ady and a leader in his church, 
but that she was not contemplating remar- In thia lettcr be said: “I sail today into 
tying at that time. unknown territory, where my feet have

Today’s report came from a Boston man n6Ver trod.”
Who saw Mrs. Glover and her husband at Ihlg ^ taken, by the Salvation Army 
the Hotel Sibley in Norwich. Later they peopje ilere, to mean Canada. He has 
were called for in an automobile by a Bever been there, so far as known, and 
wealthy resident of Norwich and were it jg T„garded as a territory where he could 
taken to his home. The Boston man Would eaejt,st' adapt himself on account Of - his 
not give the name of Mrs. Glover’s second associations.
husband- If King-Collett is located in Canada, the

The Waltham home of Mrs. Glover was gaivatjotl Army, whose pride in the case 
closed today and neighbors declared that |las been touched. Will tty to have him 
she had been aWay from home for several confronted by the deserted wife, Mrs. Rose 
Weeks, telling them before she went that Leighton of Cleveland. Mrs. Leighton lias 
she was going to Conecticut. identified a picture and handwriting of

King-Collett as those of Thomas Henry 
Collett-Leighton, of London, the balva- 

who brought 'his family to

9.47
5.17

FOREIGN PORTS.
- Havre, Jan 25-Ard, stmr Pomeranian, 

St John. . .
Portland, Jan 25—Ard, stmr Dominion, 

Liverpool.
Vineyard Haven. Jan 25—Ard, stmr 

Wandrian (returned), Walton (NS).
Portland, Jan 25—Ard, schr Mary L 

Crosby, Windsor (N S).
Portsmouth, N H, Jan 25—Ard, schrs 

Emily T White. St John; Henry D May, 
Parrsbofo (N S); Eva Dauenhowcr. Cut
ler (Me). n „

New York, Jan 25—Sid, Schrs Abbie L 
Stubbs, Calais (Me) ; Thomas W H White,

Vineyard Haven. Jan 25—Sid, schrs 
Géorgie Pearl, St John; Isaiah K Stetson, 
do; Sarah A Reid, Calais (Më); Minnie 
Slausson, Camden (Me).

;

Stmr Montrose, 5,462, Webster, L—Jon 
and Antwerp, C P R, pass and general 

(Came up from Island and docked).

saiice.
CHOCOLATE CRÈAMi PIE.

Take a scant pint of water and put it 
into your double boiler; then till One cup 
of sugar With two large rounding epochs 
of flour and one of cocoa; odd quarter 
teaspoon of salt, and after thoroughly tim
ing the dry ingredient* stir them into the 
hot water and Cook until dreamy. Cover 
an agate pie plate with nice paste and 
set an empty one of the same size in « 
and bake. When the ctoati is Cool, add 
vanilla to taste, and fill shell. Cover with . -, 
whipped crèam and sprinkle With chppped 
nuts.

cargo.
stmr Manchester Corporation, 3,*06, 

Foale, Manchester, Wm Thomson & Co,
general cargo.

Stmr Lakonia, 3,046, Brown, Glasgow, 
Robert Reford Co, general cargo.

Stmr Litigan, 2,603, Paterson, Sydney, 
Starr.

Schr Romeo III, Sprague, Lynn, leter 
McIntyre, bal.

„• .f

HARD LUCK.
Cholly: —“What’s the matter, Fwank, 

deah boy?”
Fwank:— “Oh, Cholly, Ethel tells me 

she loves another,”
Cholly:—“What hard luck, after your 

devotion!”
It was planned to bring Mrs. Leighton | Fwank:-“Hard luck! Why, Cholly in 

to this city for King-Collett’s return until ! the last six months her father s dog lias 
he cancelled his passage. „ bitten me nine times.”

You Con Eat With the Appetite of a 
Unity Youngster, if You Help 

Your Stomach.
Science nowadays can digest food with- figured 

the stomach at all.

Arrived Sunday.

Stmr Hesperian, 6,124, Main, Liverpool 
via Halifax, Wm Thompson, pass and gen
eral cargo.

Stmr Monmouth, 2,569, Murray, 
pool, CPU, pads and gen cargo.

Stmr Kanawha, 2,488, Kellman, Lon
don via Halifax, gen cargo.

Stmr Whakataihe, 3,686, Barbes, Cardiff, 
J T Knight Co, bal.

1It was in this case that Hattie LeBIanc TO CURE A COLD IN ONE DAY
Take LAXATIVE BROMÔ Quinine Tab
lets Druggists refund money if it fails 

E. W. GROVE’S ligtiature 1* on

SUNDAY LECHEStion Army man .
tills country and abandoned them in Clevo-out having it enter

And Stuart’s Dyspepsia Tablets are the 
result of this scientific discovery. They 

v digest and digest thoroughly and well, any-
S .Sr^r-t^rbanquet

Tad you are entitied to?” If

; ard=dXidrp0t
of health and strength, if your stomach was not unpatriotic and dishonorable, and 
■ , wav disordered, you are not said that there was no reason for anyon
going to'be “youftself.” You are going to oppose the proposal for arbitration by 
t.r be a worried, out-of-»orte, nervous or an impartial tribunal.

i£

ITSp lïrJL'iïZ ^ S t

tiTcXt mst'you much to ‘prove’Sen VeireU w*e to sub,tit the quea-
udr kraVvouant, what you want, tion to an impartial tribunal. I am w 11- 

jou can eat an y > these tab- ing to admit there are arguments on the
s.HSHhï dbt ÆcÆaMRS

ss to sAtojfsss
•55 œ.1Ua* S54 •“ «
tablet, at any drug store. ‘hot is impartial.

ÎAH DEFENDS HIS COURSE Liiver-
Reverting to the early histoty in the 

countries so prominent in the publie cÿé 
at present in the Far East, where active 
warfare has been in progress, and tracing 
their course onwards, Joseph Harrington, 
principal of St. Malachi’6 school, yesterday 
afternoon in the M. A. booms <>f St. 
Peter’s gave an interesting and educative 
lecture on tile Balkan trouble. He. was 
followed with attentive interest by a large 
audience, who expressed keen pleasure 
with the lecture. He discussed the causes 
leading up to the present struggle, the 
manners, customs, and characteristics of 
the peoples, and the different matters at 
issue in the strife. At the clase he v. as 
heartily thanked, on behalf of those pres
ent, by the president, W. J. Shea.

In the O. M. B. A. rootnis ih Uriibn 
street last evénitig* Mrs. J. W. V. Lawlor 
delivered a fine lectiire^on “Canadian Im-

DR. A. W. CHASES ACa ludUncc'the general iutoreet which should 
CATARRH POWDER 4vUl l>e manifested in behalf of those coming

te seat direwt to the diseased part' by the to Canada’s shores. She spoke for the 
Improved Blower. Heels the m06^ part upon the efforts of the ladies

''SSS.'fcSa oust

to cure, 
each box. 25c.\

Taft, About a million and 6 quMter sterlin* 
is the annual cost of the Royal Irish Con
stabulary.8BEHHE HEN OPEN BEILS 

1 MU STUFFED HEAD—END CATAHRH
Sailed Saturday.

Stmr Lake Michigan, Parry. London and 
Antwerp. C P R, genCval cargo.

Schr Silver Leaf, Salter, Pàrrsboro, J 
W Smith.

Delicious >
Sandwich*# 11 *

Nourishing - i
Lunchs# It -

None sp (feed a» 
lngereoll

Sailed Sunday.

Stmt Tunisian, Rennie, Liverpool via 
Halifax, Win Thompson Co, pass and geh
X lîriarrlenè, Faulkner, West Indies 
via Halifax, Wtn Thompson.

.*1bottle of “Ely's” Cream Balm” at any 
drug store. This sweet, fragrant balm dis
solves by the heat of the nostrils; pene
trates and heals the inflamed, swollen 
membrane which lines tbe nose, head and 
throat; cleans the ait passages ; stops nasty 
discharges and a feeling of cleansing, sooth- 

« ing relief comes immediately.
Don't lay awake tonight struggling for 

breath, with head stuffed ; nostrils closed, 
hawking and blowing. Catarrh Of a Cold, 
with its running nose, foul mucous drop
ping into the throat, and raw drynesa is 
distressing but truly needless. f

Put your faith—just once—in E.y s 
Cream Balm” and yOur cold or catarrh will 
cutely disappear.

5Instant Relief When Nose and 
Head Are Ologrered From à Cold. 
Stops Nasty Catarrhal Dis
charges — Dull Headache Van
ishes

l

■■It Spreads ilfce Batter"
Try “Ely's Cream Balm.”
Get a small bottle anyway, just to try 

it—Apply ft little in the nostrils and in
stantly your clogged nose and stopped-up 
air passages of the. head will open; you 

will breathe freely; dullness and head
ache disappear. By morning! the catarrh, 
cold-in-head' or catarrhal sore throat will 
be gone.

End such misery now!' Get the email

è S-3„3>\ 3.
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Little Beauty Chats
By BLANCHES BEACON
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